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FuM U'.tig the Wishes of the deed ■ W,
. Old Lord For glen, the Scotcfl fudge. | t 
died in 1727 Clerk, who attended / 
bis lordship to the last, calling on j J 
his patient the day he died, w»s ad- j f 
mitted by the judge's old servantand J 
clerk, David Reed “How does my t 
lord do?” inqured the doctor. “I / 
houp he’s wee!,” responded the old y 

whose voice and manner ex- ! ( 
With tears ! J

theirt he Klondike Nugget _______________________

l«l Happy Times Comln
Their sled-runner’s busted, 

chase they have slacked.
With “cusses” they fix it, no . talk 

now of jail—
For they know they must mush with 

the up-river mail.

rate ol $40 to Whitehorse the prob
lem would have been easy ol solu
tion, but the simple face in the case' 
ik that no such rate has ever been

The Down-Trodden Male.
We busted m ÂÜim, to Dawson we 

mush
And heed not the cold, the ice or the 

slush ;
The “cops” are astir, Jtir poke’s 

dwindled low
Through our torn ragged garments 

the zephyrs doth blow.
Up, comrades, up; we must soon hit 

the trail.
For they're-waiting at Tagish to put 

us in jail. I
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made. What the News expects to ac- 
SUBSCRIFTION HATts. complieh by thus falsifying and mis-
in.d.«.«l,,U1J'.'.......... ......,«mw representing , the situation is beyond

«« »• l»> • •rrier m i«y ni «u’iveuw ».?- our power to see. Such stAteenents
Single copies ........... .............. 25

semi-weekly. do not deceivê any one and moreover
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Per uionUi. by earner in city in.............. half of the railroad which the News
single copie» ................................. has so strenuously but unsuocesstully

! I l
At last round the corner there’s Daw

son in sight ;
The mecra of hoboes busts clear on 

the night.
On boys, for we'll make it, tho’ sorry 

our plighto-
Tho God ol our fathers just fitted 

tilings right. ■— _
And now we’ve arrived at the end of 

the trail.
Let’s drink to the health of the up

river mail.

Yssrlv, ^HIS coming season promises to tie umiMially K-y, 
V Social Events. There are many tiigit fnnctbi» i 

contemplation among the smart set consequently if Tt 
liave any ambition in that direction yon might " 

get in on the start.

We offer finely made 
up-to-date

man,
plaited his mèâning. 
streaming down his lace he conducted ;
Dr. Clerk into a room where there <
-vere two dozen bottles ol wine un
derneath a table

Other gentlemen presently arrived, 
and, having partaken of a glass of 
two of wine they listened to David’s 
account of bis master’s last hours, 
they all rose to depart "No, no, 
gent.emen; not so,” said the old fac- 

OlrlLif tn-France. »... totum “It was the expressed wish
“The programme of what a French <>t the deceased that I should fill yt 

girl may or may not do is drawn up «ou. and I maun fulfill the will o
(MrLPrBl^cfirdthTLLhies^Tlo™ when^lat^tif^ory^tnd^^ Touching the matter ot eating, to

Journal “Unless slhe is ptior and-to «ulfi^he will o’ the dead, for stories told by the did chromclers x _____ -T-JI r? A I IHITADII I AA
has to earn her own living she never before the end o't there was ba ane of and the historians of the abnormal .. -------- | Pit. AU LM I U K 1 U
goes out alone The company of a us able to bite his aain thoombV’- appetites of certain Roman and onen- J o o ».,ot
Diend of her own age would not le Ex. _ .. «al men of-of* totit, stagger teiwf
sufficient to chaperon her It is an Butter d Side Up. j Gibbon tells of Soliman, a caliph in
established rule that novel reading is One of the stories which Jevi the eighth century, who died of ro- 
a rare exception. She is entirely sub- Hutchins, the old timë Clockmaker of digestion in his camp near Chains, i.n 
ject to her parents’ will in the mat Concord, N. H , delighted to tell re- Syria, just as he was about to leadfj

Dress Suits TreU

S 32.59Now we're oil with a rush; our noses 
are blue

championed.>u ce.

HER5HBERG,When a newspaper offers its advertis
ing space at a nominal ttgure. It is a 
practical admission of “no Circulation. ' 
liiE KLOftimvb NuoUlsT a*.fc* a good 

and

And we all havê thoughts of a Mulli
gan stew—

Yet into the morning our gang hob
bles fast

While “cusses” and “side-guff” around 
us they cast.

For over the ice we must go without

FULLY SUSTAINED 
Tho termination ol the Jesraip mys

tery as explained in the Saturday 
issue of the Nugget bears out in every 
particular the theory brought for
ward by this paper in explanation of 
the missing man’s disappearance.

Every effort was made by envious 
contemporaries to discredit the docu
ments which the Nugget succeeded in 
discovering and whK* bore the signa
ture of Jessup. Tho signatures the 
Nugget pronounced to be genuine in 
every particular and that position has 
been entirety borne out by the de
velopments in the case.

The police have verified Jessup’s 
appearance at the HLmile road house, 
the fact that he gave the papers in 
question to the road house keeper has 
been entirely substantiated and the 
further truth brought out that lie 
afterwards proceeded down the river 
in a small boat. All tiife information

1
’ I

Other Drey Clothe» Prapertloootely Lew. <^_CL0’
HA-HAiu juutiiicationüguie for it» Hpacu 

luereoi guarantee» to it» a<lvprli»er» a 
paid ciiculaliou live time» tbai of any 
other paper publieliod between J uueau 
and the North i'ole.

i i

i AMUSEMENTS ;fail A Celebrated Roman Eater.■aSGESSatototo**»®*1 I .....I ...... . ,1--------- -...............
letters

And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 

t;very Tuesday and Friday to

Ot they’ll take us as vagrants to 
“Tagish Old Jail."

days :
Lldorado. Uonauzâ, Hunker. üuiumion. 
Ould itun, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.'

Colder and colder the frosty air 
grows;

Fiercer and ferrer the zephyr it blows
Mush on, my "hearties,” we're mak

ing it fine—
Get a move on my “dovies," Oh why 

should we whine ?

■ t
'

! W. W. Bittner n$i t$$
The Greet

Dieman*a*ii
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1901.
- “is

and$50 Reward.
Vie will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that wili lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Vyeèkl) 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 

carriers.
KLONDIKE NUGGET,

ADMISSION
sot - »i.ee . si.se 

Sna Sx.eo

Siaadanl Slack Ciwnay. j' >

! ’ t < > c oo octet».

***********>*******< 
The Largest Stock

or
Groceries,

Provisions, Hay,
Oats and Peed ,

IX MAAffOX

r■ , ^........-. . -

i ■ v. •/ SSS

left by our • v-r i . -,J2 Ip

-■■y- Our prices art keg*| 
«b the b*«s ol eqsAv n| 
are such as sot to cal i*
tiler exitinalloMj «g
ties lineal is fair 
pelitors at tfl 
Look us up. v ;

*MUST YIELD,
4»Further details have arrived In con

nection with the government s atti- bearing on the case was published in 
tude toward the White Pass Railway, t‘his Paper three days ahead of all 
fiifikthg the situation even-more tarer- contemporaries, and when they finath 
able to lhe interests of the commu- Rave attention to the matter ifw.is 
niH than V.as at, first supposed Not »«»r the exclusive purpose of endeav- i- 
only have the rates submitted to the to disprove the Nugget’s exclu- 

sumn arily refused s«vo reports of the case.
The facts have developed exactly as

«
f

. J- " •

i- Mr, 4
-4 Lovers of high-grade 

goods in - ibrnTp roKctSF 
not antifioe. but pure andl 
fresh, will do-srell to call
on us.

m r ni'v • j

t@3
*

t. g. msm«

•mgovernment teen 
aoceptaree but the railroad company

4* , ', jtil C« tier -WWW.
*

first set forth in this paper, which is 
the rates must be extremely gratifying. ’Hie Nugget 

has a way of sustaining any position

» M<r**»***?**?f*#*#'«|

♦♦♦♦o♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»

\ pacific 
: Coast 
: Steams! 
?Co

has been- ordered to prepare a new 
schedule in which 
cut down at letst fifty per cent.

The answer of tie company 
demands of the government has not as 
yet teen heard, tut it is doubtless 
within the bounds of probability to 
conclude that the maniement of the 
road will exercise sufficient judgment

w

~ Rock of Ate».
“Rock of ages, cleft hu' me”— 

Thoughtlessly the maiden sung ; 
Kell the words unconsciously 

From her girlish, guileless tongue 
Sang as little children sing ;

Sang as sing the birds in June 
Fell the words aS light leavrs arawn 

On the current of the tune—,-1 
“Rock ol ages, cleft for me, 

l,et uu hqie mi self in thee

^,
to the ** may assume, and its success in 

connection with the Jessup case is no 
exception to the rule.

FT

i, W ■’
They’re Still art J

miKvin“Now, then,” said the exchange 
editor, looking at him out of the 

to com; ly with the requirements of corner of his eye, "What's the difier- 
the government withont any further 
urging. It ia stated in the dispatches 
that-suift for recovery of the extor-

',.-i■ -y
ence between an acrobat”—

* • i

“Rock of ages, cleft for me"— ^
■Twas a w oman sung them- now !* T'

Sunt them slow and wearily— — —
Wan hand bn her aching brow, | J AI3SK8, W8j 

Rone the song a» storm-tosaed bird i > f u I Ifrsr
I teats with weary wing the air , 11 Vallffl

iortroi •»
“Rock of agea. cleft for me,

I A-t roe L..4* my self in I tier "

I ' . • - y ,• ^

„ . .... 1------------------

DAWSON WATER SYSTEM, 1899.

“And a caricaturist ? One’s a 
gymnast and the other’s a Tom Nast. 
Why Is a dramatic criticism”— 

“Roast Ham. What’s the difference 
between a late winter vegetable and 
a cup of tea ?”

“One is a parsnip and the other is 
ma’s nip. When is a corn’’—

“Like a harness ? When it’s on the

k.

; - ■4]
Afford» »i
Vim-twine
Ore ring

*0
tionate rates charyed by the company 

be brought, with every pros- ■ ' J;rmay
pect of success, and if there is long- 
con tinuejd delay on the part of the 
company in conforming to the de
mands of the government. It may be 
anticipated that test cases will be

■V.
MM

4*4

cob.
Why is a pedestrian in a muddy 

street"—
“Needs a brougham WThy was St 

Patrick like Noah’s ark ? Settled

“Arrêta T Why does a cake walk”- 

“Tries to keep up when the icino 
elephant do th

’ | Our ho.Is mu
, , MM », Ill'll »ibrought to determine the legality of 

the past policy ol the railroad.
There can be no doubt »a to the

'•’.lock •'< agw. ckrft for me"- 
I ip* mown «gvW sung the hymn 

T niwtingly 
Von ki

of reading And it she aska to tiled to the youth of Danuel Web- an army of Arabe against Constant i-
/ no pie I'e had emptied two basketi-
Id man, ol eggs and figs which be swallowed 
:t at the alternately, and and the repast was

IWith shoutings of joy Dawson City ter 
we’ll b&i. >a stersee anything at the theatre exce ^ ait ‘ teem.fiearnestness with which the govern

ment has applied itself to * settle
ment ol the freight rate question. 
The manner in which, the position of 
the minister of railway, has been de
fined In the premises leaves no ques
tion as to his sincerity. The rail
road’s policy of extortion and exac
tion, little better than a career of veri
table highway robbery, has brought 
the attention of the whole Dominion 
of Canada to the matter, aid that 
having been accomplished the balance 
of the fight will be comparatively 
easy.

Public opinion has been raised to a 
high pitch of indignation against the 
manifold wrongs which have been 
heaped upon this community by the 
railroad, company and public opinion 
will bring it to pass thlV the railroad 
must yield.

•i »
And leave far behind us “Post Tagish classical masterpiece or an operk they "One day, said the 

„nd Ami ” will tell her that aw* a thing/is not "while I was taking break
r ‘ h considered proper, feeling surf of her tavern kept by Daniel’s father, Daniel finished with marrow and sugar In

silent submission. After «fee is 15 and his brother Kzekiejt who were a pilgrimage to Mecca the same caliph 
years old she is generally a i/o wed to little boys with dirty f

the stillness, what bo in the drawing room on her motn- ly hair, canie to the table and asced meal 70 pomegranates à kid. -.«
. er’s reîfeption days, but must keep to for bread and butter
' the modest and secondary place as- ■ "I complied with their request, lit- grapes of Tayef
signed ter—pouring the tea and pro- tie thinking that they would-becomc Such a statement would defy belief

distinguished men Dautvl were not others of a similar charge-
Louis XIV could

weak and »>"* grown '_ r raient
'>♦»»»♦»>»«dim,

“Let meruns. What does 
pans away the ti

“Buck the tiger ?”
"No; he reads the jungle book.”,
“He ought to be packing his ivory- 

in hte trunk. What’s the difference 
between a building lot"—

"And a giant at a dinner party ? 
One's leased and the other’s a big 
guest. Worst ever. Why is a circus 
in a tornado”— '

"Like calling a bluff? Show down. 
Hey, Rube ? How does a dutch girl 
like her apples ?"

“In Zuyder, Zee ? Why is an order 
for steak"—

“Little girl holding a seance ? 
Small medium Who was the first

mT?" 'myself in thee."
Trembling though the vow and l»w 

Fstram peacefully.
Like a river ia it» Hirer .

Sung as «hly they can nag , J 
Who life's thorny path), have preee-

? The gloomy dark night it// closing 
around

But hark ! on
means that harsh sound ?

’Tis a sled-runner’s scieech—now my
“hearties" lie low M .jffjPB . ,,,

•Tis » roiu-ov ol -cons” cnmmz over renting it, courtesying to her elders, ver>
.. , answering when spoken to.in short, dropped his piece of bread on the ter well vouched

A stitiunoeMiu let vour courage not undergoing her apprenticeship She rend, floor, and the buttered side of hardly boast of an apretit, as raven- 
-- I pp^ p’ e* y°« aovnge t hut [ew )eweli ud undet Q0 pre_ course was down He looked at it s ous as Soliman's, tut he would rat

The, never sha.l haul us to “Tagish **t any diamonds Custom does not
p » j, .1 permit her to wear costly things, nor ed it to me, sa, mg soups, a whole pheasant, a partridge,

does it give her the right, in general, “ 'What a pity ' Please give me a a plateful of alad. mutton hashed 
to have a money allowance worm piece of bread buttered on noth sides, with garlic, two goog sized slices ol 

They’re dogs give a bark, now they ()f tor her personal use. She then il I let it fall one of the butter- bam. a dish of pastry and finish will
spot up we know receives a trifling sura tor charity, ed sides will he up.' " fruit a ad sweetmeat*—Kx

And blindly we dash oB the trail ^ and gloves. A young, girl ..................... ................................ ... TZZ
thro' the snow. never takes the lead in conversation, veffifefefreffre w

A leathery thong cuts a chunk from a^ayS allows the married lady fir 
my pants, the precedence, and she finds it quite $

And a “cop" on my shoulder his. naUltlj to (gxupy the background." j * 
clawlet implante.

A swift sudden turn—hi* disconsolate 
Wati;

In/the name of t 
take you to jal

and roar- had eaten with impunity at a t :.gle Kan ilie /

Photojlows and a l uge quantity o< the

__ - :
Sung aa only they can stag 

Who behold the promised iteV—
“Rock of ages, cleft tor me. 

let me hide mynet IU thee.” r—-------1

*♦eee

“Rockinf age», cleft lor me"— 
Sung above a coffin lid , 

Underneath lay reatfuHy_
All life’s joys sad sorrow* hid

Never more a storm-1 riserd soul , „-#v 
Nevcr more fusa X^ad ■» tt*. rfl 
rvet more from billows' roll. H

person singular ?"
“The original Odd Fellow Why is 

a mattress"—
“Shucks ! Wny is a headsman's 

block"—
"Oh chase yourself around it ?"
Then the war editor interfered and 

succeeded 
in rester 
Chicago

T Jupi er sad Taw 
Ulp Moil Dp a; .#■> A very ignorant end wealthy woman
” V I’lU J Dv > who was fond of Ulkirg about bar

nooeiefnnf * rsHery” on* da* met at thePersistent ljs
lived m the same town 

“Come and nee me. do,” fiid Mrs 
H the rstron of ait, as the other 
lady was titling her leave 

"Thank you very much," was the 
nor committal reyly"

"We’ve got a new picture too 
That ouefct to tempt you to come, if 
1 can’t.”

I should be very glad indeed to 
■ nee it."

r<£lWilt thou ever need to hide 
Could the sightless, vu»ken eyes 1I:JT-.—i hrwatiiz|bc ■. :! ilnir1 i... i -
fe’tr.zsiy
«till, aye still, the weeds-would he—* 

“Let me hide miseil ta thee ” !

*
d | fMe aa* tone.? y*.Sure of aVb t. «

IL prisot" arden, *
“a man is in a despondent mood 
ing bis first week’s imprisonment %
There are exceptions, however, as this * • 
incident will show : : $

“One Saturday, alter dinner time. * “* -*>■" "* ***** *• '*“*•---- - gj U S «*» e r b — »Wr-*
$» MERIT h- re A ir al wili v®
W m h uhi i h slkr ««4

SMOKER I» l>i M m agn l i «? »-v
•yd r eimUf Um ■*« mreiifSflUwi 

uuâ<irp*h»Ntilr q-i»U } I
______ v . Bffï___________

FALSE FIGURES gr f -Ali'rulc,'I, after a protracted effort. 
ini >eace btiveléi /he /ti 
Tribune / /

i/ldlng to Happiness.

King” let/ us
Wo — <aid

, thd News, which 
past five/ months has 

coipmunity as tfie 

defender and apologist of the White 
Pass Railway, has come forward with 

mis-statements with which it is

contemporary. y - £'s »«> Which el Your Kyis Lrtea.
a pact ti Vet, absurd ques-! 

tioa to ask, ”W>w* of your eyes 
cries ?”

Ia aa everyday, common or garden [ *" 
cry it ui well known that salt tear* 
malt* then appear as** a ad nmh away

.1I I 'n I _*=¥
“Coji" passes "cop,! 

grows short,
"On, colley's on,” we roust not he 

caught ;
Glad-hands are waiting to greet us 

- inside
Dawson’s charmed circle our boast 

and our pride;
Through trackless white mow we 

break a new trail—
They’ll soon have to quit, they’re the 

up-nver mail.

CIGARS nand our breath -,» 1
$posed be/ore the „ * *■ *h at- ik-

Old Lady—And so you expect to get 
married when you grow up ?

Little Girl—Of course. Everybody 
gets married I won’t say 'W\Jike 
Alibi l-utfy did and be an old maid

ÎI was suddenly accosted by one ot the 
new arrivals, who'had served the first 
week of his sentence I' more

attempting to bolster up the case of 
its client.

«
down the face seemingly as hit «»» J Regina R" ’I say," he remarked, ’has a lady * 

been asking tor me at the gate ?’
"I told him that 11 he had been « 

wanted the governor would have sent *
» . v _ S? Flw Xlpn. T*wwifor him * Ms.’ ArtteWs.

“ ’Oh. very well. Keep cool.’ he * » [ ■, ■ ^ n.t»s 
said. ’This Is the yrst time for ten m -■ B.s«i-n 
years I’ve put ia a flail week’s work. $ 
and the old w >maa is sure to be *1 
the gate for my wages.’

“And, with a grip, the cheerful one 
passed oa."—London Answers.

* ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO.

d: |; “Such a lovrh pk-lnte’ Sometime»
* it reeir*. to me I could look at it aih 
J day loo*." ______
♦ | "What 1s tte vubject ot yrmi p*.- 

I uu me. * *ure. Mrs B,f" 1ermred the boaten 
orewui. H. C C» 4< “Jupiter and Tea," was the reply

2; I» was ’ Juiiter and lo "-E*

one as from the other, whichever ti»,*
may he, but if carsfut note f *S •Iu a recent issue the News came for- "oti*"Perhaps yoü woh’t like those Who

).« awe.Fr.M made, more especially with 
t.oaal people, it will be laead that * 
of the eye* has a special — ■ - * *

ward with the statement that ’he ^ you.“ 
rate charged by the White Pass route 
from Skagwsy to Whitehorse ranged 
In tho neighborhood of $40 per ton.

The absurdity and falsity ol this 
statement should he apparent on Its

d
"Oh, yes, I will. I feel sure that 

when a real nice llitte B8y—1 mean 
man—comes Vo ask me to get marri* 
ed I’ll bo so happy I,won’t wait to 

down stairs to meet him. I'll 
just slide down the balusters "—Ex

a Uroww a Le 4
tendency and otteh i the tear ! * 

had dec id ♦valve before Its A -«t V » stri»* ;*
j hrt.Aegl»» I-"

Mils after mile flies undet our feet. 
The God of the hobo’s s hard one to 

heat.
For the trail is unbroken, the lee is 

rough packed,

Hi
It.*> *re *»»!# dtefi» f «f HTrl»t. 

Ma# HaoTa I WE PITOOF ? 5FBS.
M»r l« «s* j» f an

run
ProbaMy the tot wetted of di 

cuvette* the ewotuteal eye is tit at- j £ )6, .y, , mi m i
tend » pathft* ela#r play and when

■Mm kwsA

Too Muck.
if you think your hoy has 

too great as appetite ’ ’ laid the 
physician te aa anxious mother "Du

face, without resort to actual figures. 
As a matter ol fact, however, we will 
inform our contemporary that the 
average rate charged by the railroad 
company tor delivery pi height from 
Skagwsy to Whitehorse wiU run 
about $75 per ton and in many 
classes ol goods the rate runs over 4 
cents per lb.

II the facts were as Mated by the 
News, it would be possible undet the 

it rates to land height in Daw-1 
tor a traction ol its present cost, 

iition boats which ran all 
on g between Whitehorse and 
clamored for freight at 
per ton and the rates they 
during the summer would

"Yi
rJ|l 2aiAn.nlMl 

out fee tear No 1.
’ The wtitef.attended aucb a piece te I *• 

cedUy and was
SÜT that s0 hte gnef ta*d fron]

the

Coon •j caa eat ?"_

When In SARGEi C returned the hoy . par-1 the right eye
<anu..“IU jwst put the case Lo von.
doctor.

“Where we were ip is Uw 
rates, the

Coats; • ■ 
- ;

r:Whether the wfetiee to the pro‘> 
lea» is to he lauM te Use lees that to f S. DU 

■Mi M He right ans sm.iBest Quality. 
Sizes 82 to 42.

mi yaM.wi*u
and caa only M decided by ah especi
—Ea - .i& <PINSKA in and

\ toy to nsy hep. ’We have freed fish, 
.) #trak. liver and hecou, baked rad 

tried pot»tors rye Macutts, ■
and dry toast/

“Aad that boy Ned would say. IU 
take it all, please—«ad sow egg*. "

Doubt lukkusta**

! Bay CityS'yO.OO► •••• HM < »
fl va SK» dO* 1 Iil

►
44High-Class GoodsfWith 

Little 'Prices.”

isSrTrvrg if Many»
th> plate h. saved m erashidg-Bal

, __

• .m 
t *w
* ru-

& I

Try I ■*ra ofa. V —Ir»* i . r to AiiiVi
Z33 npXT STREET of it hMÉahpk For

Frire IL». • %%dFV3:/î - /■

White
" _ ; ' _ ^^ r**

.
1$ -

r-
DAY, NOVBMBE

ID (ME
0-- the Mans 

Oood •* «1 w -
nes

a:
Transas fted » 

' |se toOeoerstioo, B 
Mem ing Kkh.

u, trr, of the Original 
tucked his trlep-sif 

Si pocket with a timid 
E, is* the momrat N 
2rtnsg and livirg for 
teitki “Veterinary dsffj 
Ktopl, and, trsnxlayed 
H, code, it meant .hr 

buy the whine ira.' 
g~£t cnmpaiu fet tte 1 rf 
yi* turning ArSpysl su» I 

jgto upon hi* uaamistd 
j, collar took on the hue < 
|l fare was blistered an 
gj* KOUrbed by the leal 
WW<I teas tie is the sq 
-,1(1*4 tfcemsehe* tetore 
|B to fume tecs use 
|te*i lie (buckled | 
jlpilf aotwithstending 
Ste tte breathing of s i 
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